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Welcome to tAFe SA
Studying at TAFE SA can transform your future. whether you’re still in high school, looking to join the 
workforce, if you want a different career or better job, or if you want to learn more about something that 
inspires you, then TAFE SA can provide you with the skills, knowledge and hands-on experience to get you 
where you want to be.

TAFE SA consists of three registered training organisations: TAFE SA Adelaide North institute, TAFE SA 
Adelaide South institute and TAFE SA regional. working together over 48 campuses and learning centres, we 
provide hundreds of courses across South Australia, ensuring the highest standard of training while making 
study enjoyable.

TAFE SA strives to be different to other tertiary institutions by making sure our courses are practical and 
relevant. Strong links with business and industry mean courses are designed to give graduates the skills 
demanded by employers, making TAFE SA qualifications highly sought after.

You won’t have to re-arrange your life either. we recognise that studying full-time isn’t for everyone, so TAFE 
SA offers part-time on campus, and external and online options, all with the support of expert lecturers. This 
more flexible, modular approach to study has been developed to better suit the needs of our students. 

we also ensure you won’t have to study subjects you’re already skilled in. TAFE SA recognises that you 
may already have knowledge, life and work experience that can be credited towards TAFE SA courses or 
transferred to university. in addition, there are various entrance and exit points to courses to suit your lifestyle 
and career path.

we know that many of our students not only enjoy the experience of learning at TAFE SA and gaining future 
employment, but also value the friendships and networks they make over the course of their study. Studying 
at TAFE SA can be an exciting time in your life; choosing a course marks the beginning of that journey. This 
guide can help you choose the award course, whether it’s a certificate, diploma or advanced diploma, which is 
right for you.

Transform Your Future!

Stephen conway
Managing director, 

TAFE SA Adelaide South institute

denise Janek
Managing director, 
TAFE SA regional

david royle
Managing director, 

TAFE SA Adelaide North institute



10 great reasons to choose TAFE SA  

Support services 

course and study options  

Nationally recognised qualifications  

getting into TAFE SA 

want a promotion or career change

Further study & higher education

Apprenticeships & traineeships 

Award courses  
 Agriculture and Biology 
 Arts and design 
 Building and Furnishing 
 Business and Marketing 
 community and Health 
 Education and Languages 
 Electrical and Electronics  
 Engineering and Transport 
 Food and wine 
 government and Justice 
 Hair and Beauty 
 Hospitality and Tourism 
 information Technology 
 recreation and Fitness
 TAFEstart  

career options

TAFE SA campus locations

Every effort has been made to ensure the content of this publication is 
accurate at the time of release (August 2011). For the most up-to-date 
information about TAFE SA please check www.tafesa.edu.au or call 
1800 882 661.    © copyright 2011

contentS
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“i’ve been making video games 
since i was 10 years old but it wasn’t 
until i’d finished study with TAFE SA 
that i first felt a career in the games 
industry was within my reach. 

“we pushed the boundaries of the 
course and in turn established 
the indie games room industry 
development platform through 
AVcon. 

“Now i find myself at 32 years 
of age, co-founder of Holopoint 
interactive, an Adelaide-based 
digital media company that 
develops serious game solutions 
for industries including transport, 
music, urban planning and health 
care.” 

The courses are accredited to 
produce graduates who can work 
across the game industry developing 
3d digital art for entertainment, 
simulation and serious games 
applications for Pc, Mac, console, 
web and mobile platforms. 

TAFE SA develops course content 
that is relevant to the national 
industry, ensuring students have the 
best possible learning environment 
and outcomes for employment.

“As a student i realised what a huge 
opportunity my course offered me 
in terms of gaining knowledge to 
develop a future career and thought 
it was a distinct advantage to be 
involved in hands-on activities from 
the first day”. 

Ben KilsBY  
cErTiFicATE iV iN ScrEEN ANd MEdiA 
(SPEciALiSiNg iN gAME ArT), diPLoMA oF 
ScrEEN ANd MEdiA (SPEciALiSiNg iN gAME 
ArT), AdVANcEd diPLoMA oF ScrEEN ANd 
MEdiA (SPEciALiSiNg iN gAME ArT)  

cHiEF ExEcuTiVE oFFicEr,  
HoLoPoiNT iNTErAcTiVE 
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1  grEAT EMPLoYMENT ouTcoMES
TAFE SA is at the forefront of developing the state’s future workforce. 
over 75% of our students are employed or continue to study further 
after graduating. (Source: NcVEr 2010 Student outcomes Survey)

2  SkiLLS For THE ‘rEAL worLd’
TAFE SA graduates are professionals with real-world skills and 
knowledge. As a graduate, you’ll have the qualifications and expertise 
to do the job well, progress up the ladder and be ready to make your 
mark in the workplace. TAFE SA also works closely with enterprise 
and industry to develop and update courses and deliver leading-edge 
training and support to expand South Australia’s skills base.

3  SkiLL rEcogNiTioN
TAFE SA values the knowledge and experience you have already 
gained from work and life. By using a sophisticated online database, 
we can recognise and reward you for skills you already have, so 
you only need to complete the units you need to fast track your 
qualification or skill set, and move closer to your career goals. 

4  FLExiBLE STudY oPTioNS To SuiT Your NEEdS
TAFE SA studies are manageable alongside your family, work and 
personal commitments. whether you are updating your skills or 
moving in a new direction, TAFE SA is flexible enough to work around 
you, offering as much or as little study as you need or can manage. 

Study options such as full-time or part-time, on campus, external 
and online options with the support of expert lecturers are possible 
for a range of courses.

5  rEALiSTic ENTrY rEquirEMENTS
TAFE SA provides a range of entry requirements for each 
qualification level. Entry into your chosen course may be based on 
your level of schooling, previous study, assessment of basic skills 
or specified period of work experience. There’s an entry method for 
everyone.

10 greAt 
reASonS to 
chooSe tAFe SA
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10 greAt 
reASonS to 
chooSe tAFe SA

6  AFFordABLE TrAiNiNg
TAFE SA offers the qualifications you need at a price you can afford. 
Put simply, it’s a value-for-money investment in your future. For most 
award courses, tuition fees are capped for two consecutive semesters 
of study. A range of concessions and other financial assistance may 
also be available to eligible students.

7  PATHwAYS To FurTHEr STudY
Students can use their TAFE SA qualification to pursue further 
study at higher level both within TAFE SA or university. in fact, 
most universities have a sub-quota of places reserved for TAFE SA 
graduates. TAFE SA graduates are well prepared for higher-level 
study and are usually successful university students. in addition, 
once you’ve been accepted into university, your TAFE SA qualification 
may give you credit towards a university degree, which means you’ll 
complete your university studies sooner. 

8  ExPErT LEcTuriNg STAFF
Studying at TAFE SA means you will be taught by dedicated, 
highly skilled, experienced and qualified personnel. TAFE 
SA staff pride themselves on maintaining strong links with 
industry and peak professional bodies. They know what is 
important to you as a student and to the industry you may be 
employed in. As expert lecturers, they are also highly skilled 
and experienced at teaching and can provide the support and 
guidance you may need to get the most out of your studies.

9  NATioNALLY AccrEdiTEd quALiFicATioNS
TAFE SA award courses are nationally accredited, which 
means the qualifications you achieve are recognised 
throughout Australia. TAFE SA courses are delivered by one 
of the three TAFE SA institutes who are each recognised as 
registered Training organisations (rTos), having met the 
Australian quality Training Framework (AqTF) Standards 
and approved under the authority of Training and Skills 
development Act (2008).

10  LEArNiNg For ALL
TAFE SA is much more than just a tertiary institution. it 
provides opportunity and access for all people that want to 
make a change to their life through education and training. 
with one-on-one help from experienced lecturers, bite-size 
study modules, flexible learning and an extensive range of 
courses and career options, TAFE SA is the place to go to 
Transform Your Future.  
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TAFE SA institutes are committed to 
helping all students achieve their goals, 
and provide comprehensive services and 
support to assist them while they study. 

Student services staff are available to 
provide information on how you can 
access the services available at each 
campus or to discuss your particular 
needs. Some of these services include:

• counselling and career advice
• disability support
• accommodation options
• learning support
• child care centres and services
• The TAFEshop and learning resources
• cafeterias
• Your Tutor

Support 
ServiceS

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/counselling.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/disability-support.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/accommodation.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/learning-support.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/child-care.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
https://products.tafesa.edu.au/?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/yourtutor.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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SuPPorTiNg PEoPLE wiTH A diSABiLiTY
Students with a disability may receive additional support to assist 
them to participate in TAFE SA courses. An Access kit is available 
from client services or from student services, which provides detailed 
information about services available to students with a disability and 
how to access these services. For more information see:
TAFE SA Statewide disability Support Service

rEAdiNg, wriTiNg, MATHS ANd oTHEr SkiLLS
TAFE SA assumes that you have already achieved functional English 
literacy and numeracy skills prior to applying for and enrolling in a 
course. if you require any assistance to improve your reading, writing, 
maths and other skills that may assist you in finding employment or 
continuing in further study, contact the TAFEstart staff at your nearest 
campus.

TAFE SA is an adult learning environment and students are expected 
to meet assessment deadlines, participate actively in classes, balance 
study with other commitments, communicate effectively with other 
students and staff and choose the appropriate level of study to suit 
career aspirations.

ENgLiSH LANguAgE SkiLLS
courses are available for students from non-English speaking 
backgrounds who may need to improve their English. completion of 
these courses may assist students to gain employment or proceed to 
further study.

woMEN’S EducATioN ProgrAMS
Programs are available for women to assist them to increase 
their vocational options and to provide them with the confidence 
and skills to assist in gaining employment or access to further 
education. courses are also available for women from non-English 
speaking backgrounds and for women living in rural areas. For more 
information contact your local TAFE SA campus.

Support 
ServiceS

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/disability-support.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/apply-enrol/tafestart.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/campuses.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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ProgrAMS For ABorigiNAL ANd TorrES STrAiT 
iSLANdEr PEoPLE
Aboriginal Access centres are located across South Australia 
offering programs and support specifically for indigenous students. 
To determine your study requirements contact an Aboriginal Access 
centre coordinator: Aboriginal Access centres 

Your TuTor
Your Tutor is an online, on-demand, one-to-one tutoring service 
available FrEE to TAFE SA students. The service connects students 
with screened and qualified tutors, who are able to help out with 
study-related problems at any level. Students can seek feedback 
on work they have done, or ask for guidance in answering specific 
questions. while tutors don’t provide the answers, they can work with 
students, offering advice and guidance on how to best approach the 
problem. 

The TAFEshop website
The TAFEshop is Australia’s ‘one-Stop’ site to browse and access high 
quality teaching and learning resources. The website has a diverse 
range of advanced training and vocational educational resources 
specialising in childcare, Nursing and Health, Hairdressing, 
Hospitality, Tourism and Languages.

More information and purchasing options are available through  
The TAFEshop website. 

Support 
ServiceS

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/aboriginal-support.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/yourtutor.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
https://products.tafesa.edu.au/?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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TAFE SA institutes are continually working with 
industry and business to develop and deliver the 
most relevant training and education in emerging 
industries as well as traditional fields. TAFE SA 
qualifications ensure graduates are ready for the 
workplace and equipped with the knowledge and 
skills they need to achieve their work and career 
goals.

AwArd courSES
An award course is one that is accredited and 
leads to a formal qualification. They are generally 
available on a full-time or part-time basis. it may 
also be possible to enrol in individual units of 
competence from an award course, without the 
need to complete the full course.

FEE-For-SErVicE ANd  
cuSToMiSEd courSES
Fee-for-service courses are specifically designed 
for a particular market or in response to a request 
from an industry or enterprise. Some fee-for-
service courses are also accredited and lead to 
a formal qualification. To discuss the training 
requirements of your business contact your local 
campus, or phone the TAFE SA Business infoline 
on 1300 825 317.

courSe 
And Study 
optionS
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SHorT courSES
A TAFE SA short course is a great way to get a taste for a skill area or 
to develop your creative talent or hobby. Some short courses may give 
you formal accreditation, putting you on a path to further education, a 
new career or to update your existing skills. courses range in length 
from a few hours to several weeks, with many scheduled as night 
classes. For more information: TAFE SA Short courses

LicENSiNg courSES
TAFE SA offers training programs to assist the South Australian office 
of Business and consumer Affairs (ocBA) in issuing licenses and 
registration for various occupations and tradespersons. Successful 
completion of the TAFE SA courses and subsequent statement(s) of 
attainment can be used to support an application for a license with 
the ocBA. 

rEguLATorY courSES
TAFE SA also offers regulatory courses where students can provide 
evidence they are competent in specifically regulated areas through 
successful completion of the course, and issue of the statement of 
attainment(s), eg child Safe Environments – reporting abuse and 
neglect.

courSES For iNTErNATioNAL STudENTS
if you are an international student on a student visa and you are 
interested in obtaining information about studying at TAFE South 
Australia, contact: TAFE SA international 

APPrENTicESHiP & TrAiNEESHiP courSES
TAFE SA produces well trained, versatile, multi-skilled apprentices 
and trainees. Employers who choose TAFE SA for training are giving 
their apprentices and trainees a strong foundation of practical skills 
and knowledge that will be of lasting benefit to the business.

An apprenticeship or traineeship is a great way to get a head start 
into an industry, and may be used as a stepping stone to further 
education or a future career. Apprenticeships are available in many 
industries and occupations, offering the opportunity to gain skills 
and experience in the field. Learning and training happens on the 
job, and participants earn a training wage while achieving a valuable 
qualification that is nationally recognised by employers.

courSe 
And Study 
optionS

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/short-courses.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/international.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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wHErE cAN i STudY MY cHoSEN courSE?
TAFE SA has 48 campuses and learning centres throughout South 
Australia. while not all courses are offered from each location, it 
may be possible to participate in classes by videoconference, online 
or external study. in some instances, a campus may offer only some 
of the units of competence from an award course, which means you 
may have to attend another campus to complete the other units of the 
qualification. 

wHAT doES iT coST To STudY AT TAFE SA?
The cost of a course depends on the number of hours nominated, the 
type of study involved and whether the course is subsidised by the 
government or is fee-for-service.  Fees capping is reviewed annually 
and subject to change. Fees capping does not apply to all courses, 
such as apprenticeships and traineeships or fee-for-service courses. 

You will also need to cover the costs of any uniforms, protective 
clothing and footwear, materials, tools, equipment, textbooks and 
stationery items.

if you are eligible you may be entitled to a fee concession, paying 
your fees by instalments, or in special circumstances applying for a 
fee reduction or exemption. grants and scholarships are also offered 
through a variety of external organisations. 

wHErE cAN i FiNd ouT MorE?
career counselling and advice can be obtained at most campuses 
from a Student Services officers. Many TAFE SA courses are popular, 
so you are advised to keep your options open, and to seek advice on 
study options from Student Services officers or course lecturers 
at the relevant campus well in advance of the closing date for 
applications.

information sessions for most courses provide you with an 
opportunity to find out more details about the course and possible 
career pathways. Sessions are held between october and January for 
Semester 1 courses, and May and July for Semester 2 courses.

The TAFE SA website contains the most up-to-date information on 
TAFE SA courses, possible career paths, and everything you need 
to know about studying at TAFE SA. The TAFE SA course infoline 
operates during normal business hours on 1800 882 661 
TTY deaf community: 8463 6359 or Email: tafeinfo@sa.gov.au

courSe 
And Study 
optionS

http://www.tafesa.edu.au?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
mailto:tafeinfo%40sa.gov.au?subject=
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CrisTina TridenTe
AdVANcEd diPLoMA oF FASHioN dESigN ANd TEcHNoLogY. 

owNEr ANd dESigNEr couture+love+madness.

gArMENT TEcHNiciAN For Pdr SPorT.

“i loved the diversity of the 
fashion program at TAFE 
SA. i learnt everything i 
needed to start my career 
in the fashion industry.”

nAtionAlly 
recogniSed 
quAliFicAtionS
TAFE SA institutes offer nationally recognised 
qualification levels ranging from certificate, 
advanced diploma and degree to vocational 
graduate diploma. 

The structure of the qualifications allows you to 
complete a lower level qualification and progress 
through to higher level qualifications if you wish. 
Successful completion of a certificate level course 
usually allows direct entry to the next level. it 
is also possible to enter directly into diploma, 
advanced diploma or degree level courses. 

The ‘qualifications by Sector’ table shows the  
Australian qualifications Framework (AqF) 
qualifications offered by each sector across 
Australia. TAFE SA offers qualifications from the 
Vocational Education and Training Sector and 
the Higher Education Sector. Each qualification 
level develops specific skills with pathways and 
links between them to increase opportunities for 
further education and training.
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quAliFicAtion By Sector

Schools Sector 
Accreditation

Vocational Education 
and Training Sector 
Accreditation

Higher Education
Sector Accreditation
doctoral degree

Masters degree

Vocational graduate 
diploma

graduate diploma

Vocational graduate 
certificate

graduate certificate

Bachelor degree

Advanced diploma Associate degree 
Advanced diploma

diploma diploma

Senior Secondary 
certificate of Education

certificate iV

certificate iii

certificate ii

certificate i

TAFE SA quALiFicATioNS

certificate i
This level of qualification covers training in 
basic skills and routine tasks.

certificate ii
At this level, you acquire basic operational 
knowledge and develop some skills for 
solving a variety of work-based problems, 
usually under direct supervision.

certificate iii
At this level you acquire additional 
theoretical knowledge and develop higher 
skills for solving a variety of problems. This 
qualification enables you to use discretion 
and judgement. Many trade qualifications are 
at this level. 

certificate iV
At this level you develop a broad knowledge 
base. You learn to analyse and evaluate 
information and to apply knowledge and 
skills to a wide variety of contexts. Some 
responsibility for others’ work may be 
required.

diploma
graduates have an in-depth knowledge, 
advanced skills in their area and use 
analysis, judgement and planning in 
technical or management settings. 
responsibility for group outcomes may be 
required. 

Advanced diploma
graduates can apply fundamental principles 
and complex techniques based on specialist 
knowledge. They can execute judgements, 
analyse information and take responsibility 
for personal and group outcomes.
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TAFE SA quALiFicATioNS cont.

Associate degree
graduates are able to understand and 
interpret key concepts and theories within 
their chosen field, and gain associated 
academic and employment-related skills. 
This qualification can provide entry into a 
relevant Bachelor degree program.

Bachelor degree
graduates gain an understanding of research 
and review methods and are able to apply 
academic and vocational skills based on a 
systematic and coherent body of knowledge 
learnt in a professional context. They have 
a solid foundation for self-directed, lifelong 
learning. 

Vocational graduate certificate and 
Vocational graduate diploma
These awards broaden skills already gained 
in an undergraduate program, or develop 
vocational skills and knowledge and skills 
in a new professional area. The Vocational 
graduate diploma is more extensive than the 
Vocational graduate certificate.

quAliFicAtion By Sector
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APPLicATioNS
TAFE SA uses a centralised admissions system (SATAc) that 
simplifies admissions to award courses. it allows applicants to apply 
for up to six preferences through one application. TAFE SA course and 
application information is available through the TAFE SA website.

if you wish to study a single unit of competence or module and do not 
intend to complete the full course, you are able to enrol directly at a 
TAFE SA campus if there are places available. if, at a later stage, you 
wish to complete the qualification that includes those units, you will 
need to apply through SATAc for entry into the relevant course. The 
units you have already completed will contribute to the qualification. 

Applications for TAFEstart and Aboriginal Access centre courses are 
made directly to the relevant TAFE SA campus. TAFE SA institutes 
also offers a range of short courses and fee-for-service courses. 
Enrolment in these types of courses is made direct to the campus 
where they are held.

getting into 
tAFe SA

http://www.tafesa.edu.au?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/campuses.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/apply-enrol/tafestart.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/services/aboriginal-support.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/campuses.aspx
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Many courses are also able to accommodate students starting on a 
continuous basis. For information on these courses, check the 
Places Available and key dates on our website. 

SELEcTioN oF APPLicANTS For AN AwArd 
courSE
To be considered for a course, you must meet the Minimum 
Entry requirements (MEr). Most courses have a range of entry 
requirements and, in some cases, more than one may be compulsory. 
For instance some courses also assess your performance in an 
audition, a portfolio or a specific assessment to determine eligibility 
and/or rank. You can find more detailed information about selection 
processes at a TAFE SA campus or refer to the TAFE SA website.

getting into 
tAFe SA

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/applications-open.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/apply-enrol/term-dates.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/campuses.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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rEcogNiTioN oF Prior LEArNiNg (rPL)
TAFE SA recognises that you may already have knowledge and skills 
from life and work experience (paid and unpaid), previous courses 
and training, or self-taught knowledge and skills. if you can provide 
evidence that you already have the relevant skills and knowledge, you 
may be able to use this to gain recognition for all or part of a course 
at TAFE SA. This is known as: recognition of Prior Learning (rPL).

WAnt A 
promotion or 
cAreer chAnge?

crEdiT TrANSFEr 
if you are eligible and successfully apply for credit transfer you 
will be granted automatic status or credit and will not have to 
repeat that part of the course. This will enable you to complete 
your studies in less time and at less cost.

internal credit transfers between TAFE SA courses may also 
be possible and TAFE SA also has formal credit transfer 
arrangements with universities.

NATioNAL rEcogNiTioN
TAFE SA recognises and accepts Australian qualifications 
Framework (AqF) qualification parchments and statements of 
attainment issued by other registered training organisations in 
Australia.

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/apply-enrol/rpl.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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TErTiArY PATHwAYS 
TAFE SA graduates may use their qualification(s) to pursue further 
study at higher levels both within TAFE SA and at university.  

uSE Your TAFE SA quALiFicATioN To gET  
iNTo uNi
once you have successfully completed a TAFE SA qualification at 
certificate iV level or higher you can use this qualification to apply for 
entry into most university programs – some programs even guarantee 
admission. universities will recognise your qualification for some 
time after you have graduated so you don’t have to apply to university 
straight away – you may choose to work for a while and then return to 
study to progress your career.

gET crEdiT For Your TAFE SA quALiFicATioN  
AT uNi 
TAFE SA has strong connections with universities and many 
qualifications at diploma and Advanced diploma level have credit 
transfer and articulation agreements that entitle TAFE SA graduates 
to credit in university degrees. This means you can complete your 
degree in less time and at a lower cost.

For more information: TAFE SA credit Transfer 

Further Study
& higher 
educAtion

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/apply-enrol/credit-transfer.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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SkiLLS For SuSTAiNABiLiTY 
TAFE SA aims to help enterprises, individuals and 
communities meet the challenges of Australia’s 
drive to become more economically, socially 
and environmentally sustainable. TAFE SA is 
recognised as an innovative leader in the design 
and delivery of sustainable VET products and 
services to support enterprises, individuals and 
communities in building sustainable futures. 

All TAFE SA Skills for Sustainability products and 
services are designed, delivered and promoted 
in accordance with sustainability principles and 
the needs of stakeholders. qualifications are 
now available across a range of industry focus 
areas and include: electrotechnology renewable 
energy, environmental technology, environmental 
management, conservation and land management, 
the new diploma of Sustainability and carbon 
Accounting workshop.

customised courses can also be developed to meet 
the needs of your industry, business or community 
group. For additional information see TAFE SA 
Susainability or contact TAFE SA information on 
1800 882 661.

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/employers/lead-centres/sustainable-futures.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/employers/lead-centres/sustainable-futures.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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Aaron enjoys the prevocational 
course which has given him 
the foundation skills and 
experience of different areas 
– boilermaking, welding and 
automotive – to help him gain an 
apprenticeship. 

“i’m aiming to become a diesel 
mechanic and i hope to get 
an apprenticeship through an 
employment provider at the end 
of this course.”

working in the fitting and 
machining workshop in TAFE 
SA Port Augusta campus, Aaron 
says he enjoys the hands-on 
work with engines and tools. 

aaron reid
cErTiFicATE i (douBLE) iN 
ENgiNEEriNg ANd AuToMoTiVE 
MEcHANicAL 
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Together, the three TAFE SA institutes are the major providers of 
off-the-job training for apprentices and trainees in South Australia. 

TAFE SA produces well trained, versatile, multi-skilled apprentices 
and trainees. Employers who choose TAFE SA for training are giving 
their apprentices and trainees a strong foundation of practical skills 
and knowledge that will be of lasting benefit to the business. contact 
your local TAFE SA campus to find out about courses for apprentices 
and trainees.

wHAT ArE APPrENTicESHiPS ANd TrAiNEESHiPS?
An apprenticeship or traineeship is an opportunity for you to receive 
structured training and gain a nationally recognised qualification 
while you are undertaking paid employment. 

Apprenticeships and traineeships are available in a wide range of 
industries and are open to people of any age. Training is usually 
conducted both on-the-job (your workplace) and off-the-job (a TAFE 
SA campus). while you are undertaking an apprenticeship or a 
traineeship you are called an apprentice or trainee.

Apprenticeships traditionally focus on trade-related areas such as 
automotive, building, construction, hairdressing and plumbing, and 
are generally four years in length. 

Traineeships are similar to apprenticeships but are offered in a huge 
range of declared vocations and generally only last for one to two 
years. Traineeships and apprenticeships can be completed earlier, 
once all the competencies have been achieved. 

wHAT ArE THE BENEFiTS oF AN APPrENTicESHiP 
or TrAiNEESHiP? 
An apprenticeship or traineeship will give you a nationally 
recognised qualification and on the job experience in the workplace. 
There is also an increased potential for greater income and a solid 
foundation for the future.

wHAT iS AN AuSTrALiAN ScHooL-BASEd 
APPrENTicESHiP?
An Australian School-based Apprenticeship (ASbA) allows Year 
10, 11 and 12 students to achieve the South Australian certificate 
of Education (SAcE) whilst gaining a vocational qualification and 
undertaking employment. 

A student who undertakes an ASbA is both a full-time school student 
and a part-time employee under a training contract. under the new 
SAcE, it is also possible for a student enrolled in the SAcE to be a 
full-time employee under a training contract.

wHAT iS A TrAiNiNg coNTrAcT?
when you undertake an apprenticeship or a traineeship you will 
be employed under a training contract. This is a legally binding 
agreement, between an apprentice or trainee and the employer, 
approved by the Training and Skills commission. 

ApprenticeShipS 
& trAineeShipS

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/campuses.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/campuses.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/campuses.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/apply-enrol/apply-apprenticeship-traineeship.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/apply-enrol/apply-apprenticeship-traineeship.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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How do i BEcoME AN APPrENTicE or TrAiNEE?
in order to undertake an apprenticeship or traineeship you need to 
find an employer who is willing to employ and train you in a particular 
vocation. There are a number of ways to look for an apprenticeship or 
traineeship. These include: 

• enquiring through the Job Network
• checking the newspaper classifieds
• consulting a career adviser at school
• visiting an Australian Apprenticeship centre
• contacting a group training company that employs apprentices/

trainees and hosts them out to various worksites
• approaching employers directly with your resumé and training 

information
• talking to your friends and family and building a network through 

word of mouth.

once you have found an employer, the employer needs to be 
registered with Traineeship and Apprenticeship Services.

More information on Apprenticeships and Traineeships is available 
through the TAFE SA website.

ApprenticeShipS 
& trAineeShipS

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/apply-enrol/apply-apprenticeship-traineeship.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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AgricuLTurE ANd BioLogY
Technological and societal changes, including 
the need for sustainable management of 
land, water and vegetation, have led to 
biotechnical innovations in agriculture, 
horticulture, aquaculture and animal welfare. 
Australia requires environmentally sustainable 
industries that will lead to increasing 
opportunities in environmental consulting, 
ecosystem management, and services to 
agriculture, fisheries and water technologies. 
TAFE SA training in these areas can lead 
to careers in animal or veterinary care, 
laboratory technology, the wool industry, the 
horse-racing industry, or conservation and 
natural resource management.

Agriculture 

Animal care and Veterinary Nursing 

Aquaculture 

conservation and Land Management 

Horse racing 

Horticulture 

Laboratory Technology 

ArTS ANd dESigN
Arts and design industry activities are 
centred on visual communication, visual 
merchandising, photography and graphic 
design, fashion and footwear design, fashion 
retail, floristry, multimedia, screen and 
motion picture, radio and television, graphic 
reproduction and printing. Acting, dance and 
professional writing are also subjects that fall 
into this category. TAFE SA qualifications in 
these disciplines can lead to careers in graphic 
design, commercial photography, multimedia 
development, screen and game art, graphic 
pre-press, printing and screen printing, 
binding and finishing, desktop publishing, 
photographic developing and printing, as well 
as performance and production of drama 
and dance and creative or non-fiction writing 
careers.

digital Media and web design 

Fashion and Footwear 

Film, TV and game Art 

Floristry 

graphic design and Printing 

interior design 

Music 

Performing Arts 

Photography 

Visual Arts and craft 

Visual Merchandising 

writing 

AWArd 
courSeS

The courses shown on the following pages are listed according to 
industry categories and career groups. To further help you find the  
TAFE SA course that best matches your career aspirations, check the 
career options to locate the most relevant course.

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/agriculture-biology/agriculture.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/agriculture-biology/animal-care-veterinary-nursing.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/agriculture-biology/aquaculture.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/agriculture-biology/conservation-land-management.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/agriculture-biology/horse-racing.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/agriculture-biology/horticulture.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/agriculture-biology/laboratory-technology.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/digital-media-web-design.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/fashion-footwear.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/film-tv-game-art.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/floristry.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/graphic-design-printing.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/interior-design.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/music.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/performing-arts.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/photography.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/visual-arts-craft.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/visual-merchandise.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/arts-design/writing.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/career-profiles.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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BuiLdiNg ANd FurNiSHiNg
The building, construction and furnishing 
industries offer many career options 
including self-employment and small 
business opportunities for workers with trade 
certificates. A significant new trend in these 
sectors is emerging technologies to challenge 
traditional methods. TAFE SA qualifications 
in these areas can lead to careers in many 
specialised building trades working on new 
and existing buildings. graduates are able 
to pursue employment as sub-contractors, 
project builders, work supervisors, designers 
and estimators.

Building, design and drafting 

carpentry and Furnishing 

Plumbing, Bricklaying and Plastering 

Signwriting, Painting and decorating 

BuSiNESS ANd MArkETiNg
rapid technological change and software 
development in this industry provides great 
career opportunities for computer-literate 
TAFE SA graduates. growing trends in 
small businesses and call-centre networks 
offer careers that are closely aligned 
with e-commerce technologies. TAFE SA 
qualifications in business and marketing 
can lead to careers as human resources 
managers, marketing managers, accountants, 
company secretaries, real estate sales 
representatives, land agents, property 
managers, conveyancers and office trainees. 
careers in retail include merchandising, 
selling & advertising, footwear, textile, fashion, 
jewellery, hardware and sporting goods.

Accounting and Finance 

Management and Administration 

occupational Health and Safety 

Procurement 

Property Services 

retail 

Sales and Marketing 

coMMuNiTY ANd HEALTH
There are many career opportunities in this 
area, with better choices for people with 
the right qualifications as governments and 
communities place increasing importance 
on quality training. Attractive environments 
for people in care are becoming a community 
priority, with a trend towards smaller and 
more technologically sophisticated care 
facilities. with career prospects mainly centred 
in education, government administration, 
defence, health and community services, 
TAFE SA qualifications in this area can lead to 
careers as welfare and community workers, 
child care workers and coordinators, natural 
therapy professionals, enrolled nurses, dental 
assistants, personal carers, and special care 
workers.

Aged care 

children’s Services 

community Services 

complementary Health 

dental 

disability work and Advocacy 

Health and Nutrition 

Mental Health and drug Education 

Nursing 

Volunteering 

Youth work 

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/building-furnishing/building-design-drafting.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/building-furnishing/carpentry-furnishing.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/building-furnishing/plumbing-bricklaying-plastering.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/building-furnishing/signwriting-painting-decorating.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/business-marketing/accounting-finance.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/business-marketing/management-administration.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/business-marketing/occupational-health-safety.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/business-marketing/procurement.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/business-marketing/real-estate.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/business-marketing/retail.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/business-marketing/sales-marketing.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/aged-care.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/children-services.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/community-services.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/complementary-health.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/dental.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/disability-work-advocacy.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/health-nutrition.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/mental-health-drug-education.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/Nursing.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/volunteering.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/community-health/youth-work.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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EducATioN ANd LANguAgES
workers in education play a vital support 
role in the running of educational facilities. 
Teaching and library support courses can lead 
to work in schools, libraries, higher educations 
and government departments, or other 
training facilities. Studying another language 
can lead to roles where it is necessary to 
communicate with people whose primary 
means of communication is not spoken 
English. There is always a need for translating 
and interpreting services and courses in this 
area can lead to work in freelance, corporate 
or community settings.

English as a Second Language 

Languages, interpreting and Translating 

Library and Teaching Support 

Literacy and Numeracy 

Sign Language 

women’s Education 

workplace Training 

ELEcTricAL ANd 
ELEcTroNicS
Electricity is the universal means by which we 
power our cities and homes, and electronics 
is the enabling technology that is present 
in every appliance we use. How we use 
electricity is a more important concern and the 
movement towards sustainability has brought 
about a greater need to find renewable energy 
resources.

Airconditioning and refrigeration 

Electrical and renewable Energy 

Electronics and computer Systems 

ENgiNEEriNg ANd 
TrANSPorT
The industry leaders – manufacturing, 
defence, mining and construction and 
utilities such as electricity, gas and water 
suppliers – offer some of the most rewarding 
careers. within this group, particularly in 
manufacturing, defence and heavy industry, 
employers are increasingly relying on 
sophisticated equipment, electronics and 
information technology. Transport plays a vital 
role in these industries and the continuous 
technological changes in light vehicles now 
and in the future make for exciting careers in 
the automotive industry.

Automotive 

Aviation 

Engineering design and drafting 

Fabrication and welding 

Mechanical Engineering 

Mining and Exploration 

Spatial information and Surveying 

Transport and Logistics 

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/education-languages/english-as-a-second-language.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/education-languages/languages-interpreting-translating.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/education-languages/library-teaching-support.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/education-languages/literacy-numeracy.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/education-languages/sign-language.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/education-languages/womens-education.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/education-languages/workplace-training.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/electrical-electronics/air-conditioning-refrigeration.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/electrical-electronics/electrical-renewable-energy.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/electrical-electronics/electronics-computer-systems.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/engineering-transport/automotive.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/engineering-transport/aviation.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/engineering-transport/engineering-design-drafting.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/engineering-transport/fabrication-welding.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/engineering-transport/mechanical-engineering.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/engineering-transport/mining-exploration.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/engineering-transport/spatial-information-surveying.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/engineering-transport/transport-logistics.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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Food ANd wiNE
careers in food processing and wine industries 
provide an exciting challenge in the 21st 
century. The food and beverage industry 
includes careers in the meat, seafood, wine, 
dairy (including cheese making), olive oil 
production, confectionery, aerated waters, 
brewing industries and involves, in many 
instances, being able to cook, bake, operate 
in a food laboratory completing chemical 
and microbiological testing. development 
of new food and beverages is creative, while 
technical skills in the production of nutritional, 
functional and safe foods through quality 
control are also taught. graduates can expect 
to work with people from all over the world 
and see and experience a vast array of food, 
baking, patisserie and chocolate preparation 
techniques. careers can encompass wine 
processing workers, wine tourism, cellar door 
sales, retail butchering, meat processing, 
smallgoods or cheese manufacture, brewing 
and food technology, cook, or chef.

Baking 

cooking 

Food Technology 

Meat Processing 

wine and Viticulture 

goVErNMENT ANd JuSTicE
TAFE SA Justice and Policing Studies 
offers the largest range of police, justice, 
government and local government training 
in South Australia. Training offered leads to 
qualifications in the areas of policing, legal 
services, justice administration, government 
statutory compliance and/or investigation and 
local government planning and/or regulatory 
services. TAFE SA training develops the 
increasingly complex skill sets required 
for a career in policing, compliance and 
investigation, as a paralegal or courts officer 
and in local government.

government 

Justice and Legal Services 

Policing 

Security and investigation 

HAir ANd BEAuTY
This important growth industry includes 
some of the most popular personal service 
professions. it also provides opportunities 
for self-employment. TAFE SA qualifications 
lead to careers in hairdressing, personal-care 
consultancy, trichology, massage, and beauty 
therapy.

Beauty Therapy 

Hairdressing 

HoSPiTALiTY ANd TouriSM
The growth in overseas awareness of South 
Australia’s stunning tourist attractions, growth 
in new markets such as day trips, the benefits 
of proposed cheaper international air fares 
and the growing number of world class events 
being staged, are but a few factors spelling 
great jobs for TAFE SA hospitality, travel and 
tourism, and event management graduates.

Event coordination 

Hospitality 

Travel and Tourism 

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/food-wine/baking.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/food-wine/cooking.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/food-wine/food-technology.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/food-wine/meat-processing.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/food-wine/wine-viticulture.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/government-justice/government.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/government-justice/justice-legal-services.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/government-justice/policing.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/government-justice/security-investigation.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/hair-beauty/beauty-therapy.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/hair-beauty/hairdressing.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/hospitality-tourism/event-coordination.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/hospitality-tourism/hospitality.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/hospitality-tourism/travel-tourism.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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iNForMATioN TEcHNoLogY
information technology is now a vital element 
in most industries and occupations in our 
society. Skills in information technology can 
provide many employment opportunities, 
and TAFE SA offers highly practical, hands-
on training in small groups. TAFE SA 
qualifications in this area can lead to careers 
as iT managers, network managers and 
technicians, software designers, applications 
and analyst programmers, web designers,  
and graphics and multimedia professionals.  
TAFE SA qualifications in information 
technology also lead to further educational 
pathways at university.

general iT and Support 

Network and Administration 

Programming - Software development 

web development and digital Media 

rEcrEATioN ANd FiTNESS
There is a strong growth in sport, fitness 
and outdoor recreation activities, along 
with increased public awareness of health 
and fitness issues. courses in this area will 
train graduates for employment in sport and 
recreation venues, health and fitness centres, 
and outdoor recreation businesses as coaches, 
personal trainers, fitness instructors, sport 
and recreation supervisors and managers, and 
outdoor recreation assistants and leaders.

Fitness and Training 

Sport and recreation 

TAFEstart
TAFEstart courses provide a foundation in 
language, literacy and numeracy development 
to the level necessary to undertake further 
vocational study or employment. Available full 
or part-time, these courses enhance personal 
development, career planning, employment-
related skills and develop a range of 
employability skills and the key competencies 
of communication, working in groups, problem 
solving and using technology. For more 
information visit this link: TAFEstart

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/information-technology/general-it-support.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/information-technology/networking-administration.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/information-technology/programming-software-development.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/information-technology/web-development.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/recreation-fitness/fitness-training.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/courses/recreation-fitness/sport-recreation.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/apply-enrol/tafestart.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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A

Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
islander Health worker

Accountant

Actor

Aged or disabilities carer

Aircraft Maintenance Engineer

Aircraft Pilot

Animal Attendant

Aromatherapist

Artist

Author / Book Editor

Automotive Electrician

Automotive Spray Painter

Automotive Technician

cAreer 
optionS

Not sure which career is right for you? Look for your preferred career below and 
use the link to find courses that may be suitable. discuss your options with  
TAFE SA staff or career counsellors and get ready to Transform Your Future. 

B

Baker and Pastry chef

Bank officer

Beauty Therapist

Boilermakers / welder

Bookkeeper

Bricklayer

Building designer

Butcher

c

cabinet Maker and Furniture 
Maker

caravan Park / 
camping grounds Manager

carpenter

cartographer – Surveyor

cellar door Salesperson

chefs

child care worker

civil Engineer

computer Animator

computer Service Technician

computer Systems 
Engineering Professionals

conveyancer

copywriter

counsellor and community 
worker

credit and Loans officer

customer Service officer

d

dancer and choreographer

dental workers /  
dental Assistants

designers for Theatre, 
Performance and Events

E

Ecotourism guide

Electrician

Electronic Engineering 
Technician

Environmental Scientist / 
Environmental Project officer

Event coordinator

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC115.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC115.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC05.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC107.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC294.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC06.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC146.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC317.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC227.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC213.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC200.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC228.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC34.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC105.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC135.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC234.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC319.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC62.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC93.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC19.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC157.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC272.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC272.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC172.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC172.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC57.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC29.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC250.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC13.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC120.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC18.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC152.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC79.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC308.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC308.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC302.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC304.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC112.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC112.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC68.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC198.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC143.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC15.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC15.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_329.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_329.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC202.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC44.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC122.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC122.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC78.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC78.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC103.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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F

Farm Hand

Farmer and Farm Manager

Fashion designer

Film, Stage, TV and radio 
director

Financial Planner / 
Financial investment Advisers

Fitness instructor

Fitter

Flat glass Tradesperson

Floor Finisher

Florist

Food and Beverage Attendant

Food Processing Technician

g-H
geologist and geophysicist

graphic and Multimedia 
designer

Hairdresser

Horse Trainer

Horticultural Tradesperson 
(gardener)

Hotel Manager

Human resources Manager

i-J-k
icT Network Professionals

icT Support Technicians

interior decorator

interpreter

Jeweller and gem cutter

Jockey

kitchen Hand

L
Laboratory and Science 
Technician  
(Laboratory workers)

Landcare officer

Landscape gardener

Law clerk

Librarian

Lighting, Sound, Staging, Vision 
Technicians

Livestock Buyer /  
Livestock Farmers

M
Make-up Artist

Management consultant

Market research Analyst

Marketing and Advertising 
Specialists

Massage Therapist

Mechanical Production and 
Plant Engineers

Medical Administrative officer

Metal Fabricator (Boilermaker)

Miner

Musician

N-o
Nursery worker

Nursing (Enrolled)

Nutrition Assistant (dietary 
Aide)

occupational Health, Safety & 
Environment Professional

P-q
Painters and decorator

Paralegal

Park ranger

Patient care Assistant

Personal Assistant

Personal Trainer

Photographer

Plumber

Police officer

Private investigator

Project and Program 
Administrator

Purchasing officer

r
real Estate Sales 
representatives & Property 
Managers

receptionist

receptionist (Tourism)

reflexologist

refrigeration and Air 
conditioning Mechanic

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_321.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC149.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC81.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC131.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC131.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC85.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC85.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC45.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC141.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC66.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC41.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC24.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC02.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC282.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC101.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC01.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC01.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC52.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_327.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC144.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC144.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC111.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC188.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC56.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC74.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC39.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC240.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC137.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC265.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC217.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC03.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC03.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC03.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC183.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC22.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC102.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC91.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_324.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_324.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC161.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC161.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC121.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC73.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC64.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC69.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC69.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC40.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC42.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC42.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC229.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC124.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC123.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC150.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC148.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC16.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_330.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_330.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC53.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC53.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC47.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC300.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC203.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC315.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC76.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC169.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC10.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC38.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC09.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC176.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC248.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC248.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC279.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC77.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC77.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC77.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC80.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_335.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC251.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC187.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC187.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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restaurant and catering 
Manager

retail Sales Supervisors and 
Assistants

S
Sales consultant (iT)

School Services officer

Security System installer

Senior Tourism or Travel 
Manager

Set Builders, Props Makers, 
Scenic Artists

Shearer

Shoe Maker / repairer

Signwriter

Small Business owner /
Manager

Software Tester

Sound Engineer / Sound 
Technician

Sports coach

Stage Managers

T
Telecommunications Technician

Theatrical costume Maker 
(costumier)

Tourist information officer

Transport Services Manager

Travel consultant (domestic 
and international)

u-V
university – VET Lecturers and 
Tutors 

urban and regional Planner

Veterinary Nurse

Viticulturist and Vineyard Hand

w-x-Y-z
webmaster/website 
Administrator

wool Hide and Skin classers

Youth worker or disability 
worker

http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC110.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC110.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/xml/profile/profile_OCC72.aspx?utm_source=eguide&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=2011
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